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DRL/SE/2022-23/P28 

Septernber 16, 2022 

To, 

The Manager, Listing 
BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeecbhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400 001 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Publication of Notice of Annual General Meeting, Book Closure and E-voting. 
Ref.: Company Code: BSE: 531553 

With regard to above and in compliance with the Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copies of Free Press Gujarat 
(English) and Lokmitra (Gujarati) edition dated 06": September, 2022 wherein Notice for the 274 
Annual General Meeting and the Notice pursuant to provisions of Section 91 and Scction 108 of the 
Companies Act, 2013 for Book Closure and E-voting for the purpose of Annual General Meeting of 
the Company to be held on 27% September, 2022 was published. 

You are requested to kindly find the above in order and atrange for updation of records accordingly. 

Thanking You, 

Faithfully Yours, 

FOR DISHA RESOURCES LIMITED 

idbae —~ 

KRISHNA AWTAR KABRA 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

DIN: 00650817 

  

Encl: As Stated
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Raj kot: Two of RMC’s stray cattle team attacked with chemical 

RAJKOT: Two people of the 
Rajkot civic body’s stray cattle 
impounding team working in 
the night shift faced an attack 
with chemicals early in the 
morning on Thursday near 
Amul circle. Following Gujarat. 
high court’s direction, the RMC 
has strengthened impounding 
activities and have alsostarted 

   
    

     

    

   
       
    

    

    

   

  

  

Dhiru Dorsaniya (52), 
labourer on RMC rolls and 
Meru Chavda (28), a driver 
working on contract with the 
civic body received burns on. 
the face and burning sensation 
in their eyes in the attack The 
duois out of danger, said cops. 

The two people were 
travelling in an open tractor 

    

        

      

  

  

two people on a bike without 
registration number plate 
approached them near the 
Amul circle. One of the bike 
riders suddenly sprayed 
something on their faces 
before speeding off. 
Immediately, both Dorsaniya 
and Chavda started to 
complain of skin burning and 
were rushed to a hospital. 

RMC’s union leaders along 
with the team of cattle 
nuisance control department. 
CNCD) came to meet 

Municipal commissioner Amit 
Arora in the morning with the 
representation to provide 
more security to the team as 
well as provide more hands on 

the lines of Ahmedabad and 
‘Surat. The convoy had several 
vehicles including 12 people of 
vigilance and one vehicle of 
the traffic police. 

Nilesh Galchar, a livestock 
inspector who was with the 
team said, “We were attacked 
three times even earlier in the 
past four days in which cattle 
breeders pelted stones on our 
vehicles on Gondal road, Virani 
chowk and the racecourse. 
There is a biker gang that 
follows us and keeps cattle 
breeders informed in advance 
before our team arrives ina 
particular area.” 

Ameeting of RMC officials 
was also held with police 
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officers after the incident. The 
meeting decided to strengthen 
‘security of the team. “We have 
asked the police to provide 

sufficient security to our team, 
especially when they are going 
in the sensitive areas. We 

have also asked them to 
increase patrolling so that 
miscreants desist from 
attacking our team,” Rajkot. 
Municipal commissioner Amit 
Arora told. Following Gujarat 
high court’s direction. 
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MEHTA INTEGRATED FINANCE LIMITED 
CIN: eee ont epEPLCog? 692 

Regd. Off: 3, Law Garden Apt. 1-1, Opp. Law Garden, 
elisbridge, Aredhel “Sab008 

Phone No. 91-79-26561000 website: www.mehtaintegratedfinance.com 
Email : mifl_in@iyahoo.com   

  

NOTICE OF 37TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The 37th Annual General Meeting (’‘AGM") of the Company will be held 

lon Tuesday, 27th day of September, 2022 at 09:30 A.M., at 003 Law 
Garden Apartment, Scheme-1, Opp.Law Garden, Ellisbridge, 
JAhmedabad-380006 

+ incompliance with all the applicable provisions of the Companies 
Act, 2013 and the Rules made there under and SEBI (Listing 
Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read 
with General Cirular No. 14/2020 dated Osth April, 2020, General 
Circular No. 17/2020 dated 13th April, 2020 and General Circular 

jo. 20/2020 dated sth May, 2020 and other applicable circulars 
issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA), Government 
of India and SEBI (collectively referred as ‘relevant circulars’) to 
transact the business set out in the Notice calling the AGM. 
In compliance with the relevant circulars, the Notice of the AGM 
and the Annual Report for the Financial Year 2021-22 will be 
sentto all the members in electronic mode whose e-mail addresses 
are registered with the Company/Depository Participant(s). The 
aforesaid document will also be available on the Company's 
website www.mehtaintegratedtinance.cam and on the website 
of the Stock Exchange 
i.e BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and on the website of 

Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) at 
vwaww.evoting.nsdl.com. 
Manner of registering/updating e-mail addresses: 
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the team members who tetie is pee re Tt ok CLOSUREINFORMATION Company’s Registrar & Share Transfer Agent i.e. Purva 
rushed to meet the municipal The 27th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company will be held on. Sharegistry (India) Pvt Ltd at support@purvashare.com or at 
commissioner demanding Tuesday, 27th September, 2022 at 02:30 P.M. at the Registered office of ~ me H company’s mail address i.e. mifl_in@yahoo.com 
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Loop Lines inctuding Pots & iin. cictngrea.com and webste of bay Stock Exchange ee) ee voting’ to all its members to cast their votes on all resolutions as 

duty. According to the police, ein : se in bocioelasdor The Notice OF AGM ake Anfual Report Oe a ae acacia oS. Maeneeas Accom thie eam set out in the Notice of AGM. Detailed procedure for remote e- 
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Nite corplue dolals cf tna soe] | 2UGQ/BUD2 up to 19.00 bre may obtain the login 1D and password by sending a request ai enaer ring ant oF Updating Eat cenaon &adkirassottha sa: Webete: | | Regarcing detailed notice containing helpdesk voting Gedindi.com ahmedabad airkime.ce.. Manner of Registering an ar Upting Emel nee Date: 3 september 2022 Company ecretary & ComplianceDfficer 
wonirepa.gov.in Office of the| | EMO, eligility erteria, Sinlar Nature VIL. Members mi “ih vet te send Notce and Anat Peper ote enaueg AGM, acl te” communes Place: Ahmedabad ACS:10772 
Oy. Chiet Engineer (Construction),| fof Wark, detailed tender concifions, wr The renete eying reel shall be dated by Centre Depostny the ye end 3, 2927. nein rn, tars of SFC (LIMITED lng 
Western Rallway, Kets! Compound, | | plesca vst uuneireps.gev in Manual Services (India) Limited (CDSL) beyond 5:00 p.m. IST on 261 tidae the sare vit the Dapostors tivaugh fie Depositary Panieayts. 3 AKASH INF! PROJECTS LIMITED 

uss | offers will n ur September, 2002 ard once the vote ona resoltion fs casted by the] | Steen na KA: RA- CT: Sharanotdes hang sara any fevm ant aerate ear, ce tele tel Eva sD 
Fol ohE toca astern Lies ET aoboncantenony b. Fea SOUS celal shel be nanie ooalsble te tse [Sacha oa Beg & Sha tt agett CIN: L45209G11999PLCo36003 

- tho Comary having ofa at 06:0 508, th lee, Amamath Busiass Cenko (ABC 1), Baca |. Office: 7 oa a Somrtcnmrsmt nas |"“SIES arenas oxerouaa' sent, cca 
MEHTA SECURITIES LIMITED © the ‘embers who have casted their vote by remote e-voting prior Gajaet sed OP respechety. Tae Shacholdee are ronvosod ta gtoude deta such a: Name - 

tothe AGM may also attend the AGM but shall not be entitled fo-cast ot ume, tran id alo wth phone nerbae -79-23227006, Fax: +91-79-23231006 
CIN: 167120G31994PLC022740 their vote again an and Merges are requested 10 caretlly read ail he noies se out inthe Notice of ASM ene ie paricular Website: www. a akeshinfra com, E-Mail: info@akashinfra.com 

Regd. Off: 2, Law Garden Apt. Scheme-1, Opp. Law Garden, d. Only persons whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or |_| insirtions fr cining the AGM manner of casting wate th'ough zometc e-voting during tho AGN ct 
Eliisbridge, sited: 380006 inte Register ef Benefcel Ouners maintained by the deposttories as being issued for tha information and benefit ofthe Members of the Gampany n comp ia PUBLIC NOTICE Phone No. one oacetteon vebsite: www.mehtasecurties.com ‘on the cut-off date only shall be entitled to avail racy of remote e-] | Sinine MA and fe SEBI Crowts'e, * anynccmpiatce | | Notice is hereby given that the 23rd Annual General | Meeting (AGM) of Akash 
Email: mehtasec@igmail,com voting or voting at the AGM through ballot/poll, Infra-Projects Limited will be held o 27, 2022 at 5.00 

MI The Notice of AGM is available on the Company's website Sythe Orde one Bow || p.m. through VIDEO CONFERENCING (VE) 7 OTHER AUOIO VISUAL MEANS 
NOTICE OF 28TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Tee ee ee eee creda ean ceruees (India) (FORIERLY KNW AMAR TRADING ND EXECS LTE | ee ee cued by Binet ef Corporate 
2ath Annval General Meesng CAGM') of the Company will be held 1%, For e-voting "instructions, the Members may go through the tur Umesh Kuma’ Sai, fais (MCA) dated Apri 06, 2020, Apel 13, 2020, May 05, 2020, June 96, 

on n tuesdoy, 27th day of September, 2022 at 11:30 AM, at 002 Law instructions in the Notice of AGM and in case of queries/grievances | | otece. puso Managing Direct 2020, September 28, 2020, Decei 1, 2020, January 13, December 
Garden Apartment, Scheme-1, Opp.Law Gardens “Ellisbridge, relating to e-voting, memibers may refer to the frequently asked | [5 seas on 1799080) Peceber 14, 091 and hey 05, 2095 ard Sb Cela sued oy 
Ahmedabad-380006 questions (FAQs) and e-voting user manual available at Sebr Fonte to time (co lectvel refered ae Circle), to transact the 

www.evotingindia.com under help section or write an email to ut in the Notice calling the AGM without physical presence of © Incompliance with all the applicable provisions of the Companies helpdesk e voting @iedslindia.com ay at 1800 22 55.33 or contact SHANTAI INDUSTRIES LIMITED members at a commen venue. 
‘Act, 2013 and the Rules made there under and SEBI (Listing {os Pani Thakkar Company Secretary & Complance Ofce, at CIN sL7at toaaiseer.co13258 Tncomplance nth above mentioned elas Note of 231d AGM and 
Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read 5, Rajesh Appartment, B/h Ajanta Comm, Estate, OFF Ashram Road, eg. CiTce : £20, Golden Pamnt, Nr Telephone Exchange, Begumpura, ‘Annual Report of the Company for the FY 2021-22, have been sent through 
with General Cirular No, 14/2020 dated 08th April, 2020, General Ahmedbad-260014, ema; disharesourcesimitedgigmalcom, Falsawacl, Ring Road, Seat - 395003 Tel, SOe3425000 dlectinie mode ony to tose members nh have regisered their tall 12 

Gil No- 17/2020 dated 1th Aol, oaD and GeneslCrovar | |. a INE Pier gresthg nugere ote prorsersef Seton: Eien icon rmuat Report soot 32 are abe avalale on the Companys weoste at 
No. 20/2020 dated Sth May, 2020 and other applicable circulars of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 10 of the Companies ‘Website : www shantalindustresimited.com vn akashinfra.com and the Stock Exchanges website at miW.nsel 
issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA), Government 
of India and SEBI (collectively referred as ‘relevant circulars) to 
transact the business set out in the Notice calling the AGM. 

and Notice of AGM is available on the website of National Securities Depository "ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM) NOTICE Limited (NSDL) at www evoting.nsdlcom. 
Notices hereby ahen thatthe 37TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM) of| [Instructions forE-voting: ec 

+ In compliance with the relevant circulars, the Notice of the AGM tne members of SHANTAT INDUSTRIES LIMITED (the Company’ willbe held] | The Com 3 provided its members remote e-voting facility in compliance 
ape annul Report for the Financial Year 2021.0 will be on Thursday 23th September 2022 at 02:30 BM, atthe Regstered Oficeof| | uiththe provisions of section 108 ofthe Companies Act, 2013 and relevant 

a Place : Ahmedabad Cuatrwan MANAGING DIRECTOR | the compery situated at650, Golden Point, Nr. Telephone Exchange, Tule made thereunder and Regulation - 4 of the SEBL (LODR) Regulations, sent to allthe members in electronic mode whose e-mail addresses | | Place: Ahmedabad (SING OESOSI7} | | Begampura, Plsawadl Ring oat, Surat 395003, totransatt the busnessesas| | 2035. The Company has engaged NSDL asthe authorized ancy to provide 
are registered with the Company/Depository Participant(s). The petoutin the Notes OF the A é -vtig Fait toa 
aforesaid document will also be available on the Company's AXGS BANK LIMITED LOSURE NOTICE AND €-VOTING etermine elgibilty to cast votes by electronic voting is 
website wwnw.mehtasecurities.com and on the website of the Sv: bear NOD oegPLeo2 65) All the chee Ieees oF ie coteny ae Wrenn thatthe member's regster| | Toeseay, September 2, 2022, The remote e-voting facty shal be open for 

(Management and Adminstration) Rules, 2014, the Register of Members 
mpany will remain ck sm 2ist September, 2022 to 27th 

September, 2032 (both days inclusive). 
FOR, DISHA RESOURCES LIMITED 

  

  

    

     

02070)! G22,7" Wy le losed ort Edny td day of Septernoer 2059 to] three ()deya, commencing al ‘um. on Saturday, September 24, 2029 
Stock Exchange |.¢ BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and on winches one Corporate Office + io tia nas Fal HNday of September, 2099 (both day Inclusive) for the purpose || and ending at 08:00 Pyton Hrd Saptcinber 36,2039 Porallthe rete, 
the website of National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) at mal Cente, Parcurany Sucka Sarg Wor, he eutoff date forthe purpose of e-voting 1s Thursiy, 22nd] | whether holding shares in physical for or inderateriaized form. Remote e* 
wewevoting.nsdl.com. Regier oon “Ts. 9 Far Oo. Samarbess Tale Fa sau gacan, | [Sertember 3052, voting facility shall not be alloned beyon fate and time. The members, 

+ Manner of registering/updating e-mail addresses: Eliisbridge Anmedat |All the members are hereby informed that: who attend AGM through ¥C/OAVM Pety ‘and had not cast their votes on 
a) Members holding shares in physical mode, who have not POE Cea cme ono Electronic appies of the Notice of AGM have been sent to all the members| on ea ereiaiie tree tee ny arty aun ia barred from 

registered/updated their email addresses with the Company As ber Appendix reed wl re 61) of Sacury tres (Enorcement Fes, 2002 Patan). Pryce cont te uth the <gompanys Depository | | the memtbers may participate in the meeti after exercising their right 
are requested to update/register the same by emailing to ere28, to vote through remote e-voting but shall not be allowed to vote again “ ‘The undersigned sing the Authorised OFfcer of the Axis Bank Limited under the at their registered address.The same is available on ect 4 4 Company's Registrar & Share Transfer Agent i.e. Purva ines teing ut during the meeting. Detailed instruction for remote e-voting facility and voting Securitisation and Recanstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcarrent of Security Intarest eeyane huetsite sn shantairlestresliited.com, The dispatches of] Sharegistry (India) Pvt Ltd at support@purvashare.com or | [et S09 4 0120004 SHRP Aa! ede persian renee have been completed. during the AGM are forming part ofthe NOUEE OF AGM, | 
at company’s mail address i.e. mehtasec@yahoo.co.in. 1912) egdwinne Suite 1 Evora les, 2002 stared] |. Members Foding shares ether in physcal fom or indemeteriaized form, Any person ihe acquires shares ahd becomes shareholder of the Company 

6) Members holding shares in dematerialized mode, who have lee ie seen 132) ofthe SATEREST As etd June 2008 vecing trent Ho as. on the cut-off date of Thursday, 22nd September, 2022, may cast their] | after dispatch of the notice and holding shares as of the cut-off date may cast 
‘0 " ANLSANCO20 25/408 cali. upon te horroweriguaantrsartgyors ves 96 vote electronically on the business set out in the Notice of AGM through their votes by following the instructions and process of e-voting as provided 

eae than the vere of] | 9 the Notice of AGM. not registered/updated their email addresses with the 
in case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions Depository Participants are requested to register/update their 

e-mail addresses with the Depository Participants with whom 

nofleae No. 1) M/s. Presidency Hospitalty Limited (Borrewer & Hypothecator) raving its 
registered office at RE No.532/10, Behind Akapuri Petrol Pump. 
Vadadera-380005. Cularat, as notlege Nos. 

electronic voting system of NSDL from a place 
AGM ("remote e-voting’). All the members are informed t 

2) Mc Darshan! Arngbtt Shab (Oeear i Out Ie Notice Of AGM Tray be transacted 
Besides National 
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60 days om the date a the recite he sald matics 

and Gvaranto) 3) Mr. Shyemiben Daishandhat Soh Directoy and Gu through voting by electronic means; atthe down ret weve red comer 26081 
they maintain their demat accounts. SareryDercan Shah (Ghretn 8) Ms, cst Darshan Sah Das, mortgagor § i oe eorbaing ahal commence on Monday, 25th day of 22.44 30 or send a 's Pallavi Mhatre Senior Manager, NSDL, Address: 

@ Manner of casting vote(s) through e-voting: Guarantor 6) Ns, uni Darahan Shah (Drector, Morigager os) 7) Ms, Snoha Beemer 2023 at 900 Tae were aig Fama Mls Compound, Lower Pare, Mumbai 
‘The Company is providing remote e-votng facity Cremote e- | | bershamhat shat (Ohestr & Gana) 8) Dasvantna Aveda! Shah (UF) (OA = 400013 at e-mail: evoting@ voting") to all ts members to east their vores cy Crerce mt i (Guzranon 3 at 2, Arann Sony Henna fangan lovey Hana  erae her shale cn vednesty, 20h day September bayment of Gindend and Tax Deducted at Source (108) 

ra "eps vont hefty 28.22 a2. 34 Da So eeiucia ese ey ecrereemes | [Rs Winrayeeemneanmstteaee| | w treet tae emanate tly ey eeroe| |e Sree et een seemed 
Fels rour ony Cus os on 30 ant 0.7 May 2022 means or at the AGM is. F RS. 0. 

TO) cnet) fore PY 2051-33 SLbed fo approval oe 
ensuing Anal General Meeting (AGM) of the Com 
Dividend, approved at the ensuing Anna ‘General Meeting, will be paid to 

Shareholde 

voting is provided in the Notice of AGM. Remote E-voting period 
starts at Friday, 23% September, 2022 (09:00 A.M. IST) and 
ends at Monday, 26th September, 2022 (05:00 P.M. IST). The 

Members! at the pany and become member 
‘company after the dispatch ofthe notice of AGM ard holding 

eon Whe ony ures ares of he comp 
f the 

shares asof the culo dat Le, 22rd September 2022 may obtainthe 
thereon tthe date of payment wih 

remote e-voting module will be disabled by National Securites } | (mucrabnansstuen suripais paseesuon othe mee rosentted roanbvan meneeet login ID and passy Faust ak cvoting Gnd coin ing Eauty Shares of the oe y ether in electronic 
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